Our Lady’s Preparatory
School and Nursery
Our Lady’s Preparatory School and Day Nursery
Admissions Policy 2.1
Background to the Policy
Our Lady’s School and Nursery does not select or admit children based on their ability. There are
systems and structures in place that are designed to help children of all abilities develop and achieve
their potential.
All reasonable adjustments are made to accommodate pupils with disabilities and to comply with our
responsibilities under the Disability Discrimination Act 1995 (as amended by the Special Educational
Needs and Disability Act 2001) and the Equality Act 2010.
Ages for Admittance
Children may be admitted to:
Nursery from 3 Months up to 4 Years old at any time during the year, if places are available. Once a
place is accepted, children are invited to the Nursery for taster sessions in order for them to familiarise
themselves with the setting and what it has to offer.
School Reception Class in the September following their 4th birthday. Entry to the Pre-Prep is nonselective. Children are invited to the school for a visit to familiarise themselves with the school’s
surroundings and see for themselves what it is like to be a pupil at Our Lady’s.
School Years 1 – 6 as required and only if places are available.
Our Lady’s Preparatory School is a Roman Catholic, independent and co-educational school that
welcomes applications from all children who will benefit from the education that Our Lady’s has to
offer and who will fully partake and contribute to the wider life of the school.
All prospective pupils will be offered the chance to attend a “taster” day, if required, in order to
experience what the school has to offer.
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Registration for a Place at Our Lady’s
All children seeking a place at Our Lady’s Preparatory School and Nursery should be registered for a
place.
A parent or guardian should complete the school registration form to this end. The completed form
should be submitted to the Headmaster via the School Office, together with the stated registration
fee and deposit.
Registrations forms are available from the school office and also from part of the “Information Pack”
that parents receive when they visit the School/Nursery.
Allocation of School Places
Places are allocated to children as follows:
General Admission: The Headmaster and/or Deputy Headmaster will meet all children prior to entry
to the School. Children will be interviewed informally and reports from previous schools will be
obtained if applicable and/or deemed necessary. The Headmaster and/or Deputy Headmaster may
also contact previous schools for further information.
Nursery: upon registration, places can be taken up, if available, or reserved for future admission.
School:
All parents who wish to submit an application must be fully supportive of the Catholic nature and
ethos of Our Lady’s Prep School.
Subject to fulfilling entrance requirements, places will first be offered to children who are Roman
Catholic. Then, pupils will be offered a place subject to the following criteria:
•
•
•
•

Children who have a sibling in the school
Children of staff members already in Pre-School or Nursery for 9 months of more prior to
starting in Reception.
Other internal applicants
Children who are external applicants (in chronological order)

Reception Class: places can be reserved, if available, upon registration or reserved for future
admission.
Years 1-6: places can be taken up, if available, upon registration or reserved for future admission.

School Class Sizes
From Reception Class up through the school to Year 6, there is a commitment from Our Lady’s
Preparatory School to maintaining small class sizes, as this is part of the school ethos.
The Nursery has more flexibility in terms of the numbers of children that can be accommodated safely
and effectively, with additional staff being employed, if necessary, in accordance with Our Lady’s Safer
Recruiting Policy.
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Waiting Lists
Children who cannot be allocated places immediately will be placed on a waiting list.
Any waiting fee / deposit held by the School is refunded when the pupil leaves Our Lady’s.
Parents / guardians should be aware that the deposit is non-refundable in the event of the child not
subsequently taking up a place once offered by Our Lady’s.
Admission to the School
Admission of a child to Our Lady’s School is subject to the Headmaster’s approval.
The Headmaster and Board of Trustees of Our Lady’s reserve the right to require parents to remove
permanently a child from the School, if the Headmaster considers, in his/her absolute discretion, that
the child’s attendance, progress or behaviour (including behaviour outside school) is seriously
unacceptable and if, in the reasonable opinion of the Head, the removal of a child is in the School’s
best interests, or those of that child or other children.
Should parents wish to appeal against the decision, they should put their case in writing to the
Headmaster. Should they remain dissatisfied with the outcome, they should contact the Chair of
Trustees, c/o Our Lady’s School.
Disability
Under its Admissions Policy, the School will diligently consider any application on behalf of children
with a disability. It will consider carefully whether enrolling a child would be in the child’s best overall
interests, with due regard to the level of care required, the practicalities of making any specific and
“reasonable adjustments” to the School (and its buildings and facilities), the available resources and
with regard to any broader health and safety issues.
Parents, who fail to advise the School of any medical, special educational or physical needs as part of
the initial application / registration process, may subsequently put their child’s place in school at risk.
This policy has been updated to account for ISA Guidance on the approach schools should consider
taking with regards to “reasonable adjustments” in respect of applications from children who have a
disability. This section of the Admissions Policy should be read in conjunction with the Special
Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) Policy and the SEND Accessibility Plan.
In terms of applying its Admissions Policy for those children with Special Educational Needs and/or a
disability, the school promises never to act in a discriminatory way. In line with this, the school will
endeavour to make “reasonable adjustments” where practicable and affordable to do so with regards
to admitting such pupils and meetings regarding such matters will be minuted and retained in the
school office. However, it is important to note that all schools must ensure that they only admit
children for whom they can cater and where the school can act in the best interests of the child(ren).
Parents are requested to contact the School to discuss their child’s special needs prior to application
and to provide the School with any specialist reports pertaining to their child’s SEND. Access
arrangements will be provided for the entrance exam where appropriate; the special need must be
verified by a medical specialist or Educational Psychologist’s report.
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5.17 In Year Admissions
The School should notify their local authority when they remove or add a pupil’s name to the
admissions register at non-standard transitions.
The School has a right under regulations to delete a pupil for non-return within 10 days after
authorised leave of 10 school days or more, or after 20 school days unauthorised absence does not
arise until the school and local authority have jointly made reasonable enquiries as to the pupil’s
whereabouts and failed.
New and Leaving Students - Child Protection Concerns
The School fulfils its safeguarding duty by ensuring that relevant child protection; safeguarding;
pastoral concerns; SEN files are passed on to any subsequent school/college on behalf of a student
who leaves.
Similarly, a formal request is made to any school where a pupil joins the School at any age for Child
Protection; Safeguarding; pastoral concerns information.
Monitoring & review
The School will review this Policy every year and any guidance or advice published by the DfE, ISI
and/or other relevant bodies will be monitored on an ongoing basis, in the event that ad-hoc
amendments or revisions are appropriate outside of this timeframe.
Equal Opportunities
The School Admissions Policy is aligned with the Equality Act on protected characteristics when
reviewing admissions to the School and Nursery. The Equality Act 2010 covers discrimination

because of gender, age, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, race,
religion or belief, linguistic or cultural background, gender reassignment, SEN, disability and
sexual orientation. These categories are known in the Act as ‘protected characteristics’.

Reviewed: 26 July 2021
Signed:

M A Stone
Headmaster
To be reviewed: 24 months from “Reviewed” date
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We aim to provide a safe educational environment in which all pupils are able to access the curriculum,
make a positive contribution to the life of the College and achieve their potential. The College is
particularly aware of the needs of those children with disabilities and works hard to ensure that pupils
with special educational needs are not treated less favourably. For pupils with diagnoses of special
needs who, under the Equality Act 2010, have a physical or mental impairment identified that is
substantial and long term and which impacts with an adverse effect on day-to-day activities, the
College aims to put in place reasonable adjustments to aid pupils’ learning and attainment.
ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS UNDER LAW, SEPTEMBER 2016
The admissions register must contain, in addition to existing requirements, the address of any new or
additional place of residence of the child, the full name of the parents with whom the child will
normally live in future and the date from which the child will live there, where it is reasonable
practicable for the College to ascertain this information. The register should contain the name of a
destination school as notified by the parent and the first day of attendance, where it is reasonable
practical for the College to ascertain this information.
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